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"Wednesday, Marcii 10, 1880.

Jtouphlnc County Republican Jlnm

The Republicans of Josephine County
"Oregon, are requested to meet iu Mass
(Convention at Kerbyville on Saturday the
20th day of3Iarch 1880, at 1 o'clock P. 31,
for the purpose of electing two (2) Dele-gate- s

to represent them in the Republican
State 'Convention to lie held at Portland
April'Slst, 1880. A general attendance
Is requested. By order of the Central
Committee.

C. II. Cat-dwel-
l, Chairman.

March 3rd, 1880.

EDITOKI IL MITES.

The Catholic population of the

"United states is estimated at 6,143,-22- 2.

If Judge Field is, as some partisan
sheets affirm, so good and pure a man

it would be a pity to take him from

the Suprems bench.

There is no boom

for anybody in sight yet Senator Ferry
is suspected of a willingness to set one

in motion bearing his name.

Braunhart is again brawling in the

California Legislature. He was sus-

pended by that body for three days,

bat, perhaps, not in the proper manner.

The following, from the report of a

Democratic meeting in San Francisco

March 2d explains why that party

boasts of big majorities. Mr. Lynch

remarked :

Lord Bcaconsfield, England's pre-

mier, is said to be suffering from gout.

It is evidently not in the stomach, or.
iie would bo more alive to the pangs of
sflie .suffering Irish.

It is one of the plainest indications

of current politics that the Democrats

liase their only .hope of success this
year on the possibility of a Republican
blunder at Chicago.

3Iiss Jennie Flood, to whom TJlys-se-s

S, Grant, Jr. is engaged, has bepn

presented with two millions and a half

by her father. His friends now speak
of her as Lis "finance."

Tie Iowa House of Representatives,
"by a vote of nearly two to one, have
decided to submit to the people a con-

stitutional amendment in favor of

making women eligible for election to

the Legislature.

By an Irish paper we see that
"baby mine" is being sung in the Bel-

fast theatre. We' hope it will remain
there and send over to America for

Iv irandfather'e clock" and get the
old thing started again.

Our Democratic Congress refuse to

revise the tariff this term and so the

heavy duty on paper will continue to
impoverish publishers. And yet, that
is the party whose war cry once was

"Free trade and Sailor'--s rights;" and
the party whose boast now is, "that
Democracy is unchangeable."

''We think" is becoming the stereo-

typed language of Judge Boise when

it devolves on him to deliver an opin-

ion of the Supreme Court. Who the
devil cares what the Court "thinks?"
The people want to know what it
"knows" about law and not what it
"thinks," and if the Court knows law

it should say so, square toed and no
dodging.

According to all accounts there is

great difficulty in ascertaining how
Gen. Butler stands politically. Why
anybody should care particularly to
know is not very plain, but it seems
there are people trying to find out.
Neither party seem to want him, Re-

publicans insisting that he is a Dem-

ocrat, and Democrats insisting that he
is a Republican. Gen. Butler himself
says he is a Grant man, although caus-

ing it to be understood that if he were
himself nominated by the Greenbackers
he would support the ticket with un-

feigned delight.

THO ITEMS.

The following item is found iu the
Corvallis "Gazette;" "Jackson county
.manufactures nearly as much whiskey
.as the rest of the State. It is the only
county in the State whoso inhabitants
"egg" women." The "Catholic Senti-
nel" spe'kingof our contributions for
the relief of the starving Irish, remarks:
"This remittance makes a pro rata of
nearly three dollars each from the resi-

dents of Jacksonville, and, we think,
.entitles them to the championship in
the realms of charity over any other
jiortion of the United States."

At the election at which the Com-jnitte- e

was called into being only
4,000 votes were tost, while at the pro-

ceeding election there were 20,000
Democratic voters.

A young man who wants to bo suc--

xessful in anything he undertakes,
must have tho essential elements of a
strong manly xharactec Lacking
these ie must fail.

Hugh Duffy then arose and let a
large sized cat out of the meal tub by

saying, "What's the reason we polled

20,000 votes at the preceding election?

Ill tell you why it was. Because
men that have voted more times that
day than there are precincts in the
city."

HE

M.VCU1XE POLITICS.

The Grant movement is on the-wan- e

and if there is one thing indicated by
the decline of Grant .stock, more than
another, it is "the growing independ-
ence of the jieople and their disgust at
"machine politics." .Blade up Slates,
packed primaries and loaded conven-
tions are "played out" even in national
politics and the man who wins his
nomination by trickery will find it
difficult to win his election. The peo-

ple have been taught so many lessons
regarding their "sovereign power" by
demagogues; have heard so much about
this great government resting entirely
on popular intelligence tliat it is now
extremely difficult to undeceive them,
or teach them to undervalue their priv-

ileges. The machine politicians are in
much the same situation as an ancient
"Diomedes" who taught his horses to
eat human flesh, and was afterwards,
himself, devoured by them. Parties,
controlled hy professional politicians
whose objective point is the office,

have not always shown thehiselves
above corruption that shames decency,
and this truth is branding itself into
the minds of the people m the most
forcible way. In truth there is no
more disgusting sight to American
manhood, than the only sycophancy of
those who live by politics, just on the
eve of election, and their tricks arc be-

ginning to bo well understood. Thero
is another truth that is forcing itself
on all intelligent people: The fact,
that where they can procure their own
servants without the aid of "middle
men" or political brokers, those ser-

vants are responsible directly to the
people themselves and unfaithfulness
caw not be charged up against one par
ty or another. Independence is the
very soul of patriotism but so long as

it is stifled by the impudent demands
of party usage, enforced by a handful
of political "tape worms" our boasted

independence is something only fit to
be engraved on the collars that are
manufactured by the political machine
and worn by men who foolishly think
themselves free.

bTOCSi IN LAKE.

By the kindness of Mr. R. C. Arm-

strong we nre permitted to make the
following extract from a Liukville let
ter of March 2d:

The outlook here is anything but
cheering for stock-me- or any other
class. The Winter, fcr such it is,
though in the morifirof-M- ai co
upon us. It is yet very cold

every indication of more snow in fact
it is "spitting" now, preliminary to set-

tling down to energetic work. Sun-

day last we had a very short period of

time devoted to "gentle rain" the
first and only rain since September
last. Look for considerable snow dur

ing the week, and probably some very
cold weather. On Saturday last a
South wind melted a great df al of the
snow, so that now, mother earth is

plainly visible, though only in favored
localities. Snow still covers the ground
in places to the depth of 8, 10 or 1G

inches, and in drifts, G and 8 feet
Stock, cattle and sheep are dying in

large numbers. Feed is nearly gone,

and grass hardly started. A very large
per cent of cattle will perish, and near-

ly all the sheep in the surrounding
country. Many cattle, that have been
fed during almost tho entire winter,
will not survive unless favorable weath-

er comes to their relief and that speedi-

ly. Should tho weather continue
stormy, the loss will be more than 80

per cent, possibly greater than that.
Farther East of here, a distance of 150

to 250 miles, stock seems to bo faring
much better.

Am of the opinion that this county
will not recover from the effects of

this terrible Winter for several years.
A number of men, who, last fall, had
a very good start in life are now again
poor, owing to severe losses. Have
heard some of them say that, in the
Spring, they will depart for more con
genial climes. X'utur prospects are
indeed gloomy.

ri'itm.

Thursday Feb. 25th. was the anni-

versary of the Jewish feast of the Pu
rim, a moveable festival, in which the
Jews commemorate their deliverance
from the wiles and strategems of Ha
man as recorded in the Book of Either.
The observance of this festival has
been religiously maintained in all
countries where the Hebrew race is

represented. But in Jacksonville it
passed off so quietly that but few, if
any, of our citizens were aware of the
anniversary of that historic day. In
fact, the observance of religious holi.
days, both among Jews and Gentiles
on this coast, is growing beautifully
less every year.

The engineers of De Lesseps have
completed their survey for the'isthmus
canal, and put the cost at 6lG8,000,-00- 0,

and the time of construction at
eight years. The next thing for the
enthusiastic Frenchman to do is to
raise the money and go ahead.

THE GA31E LIU

For tho guidance .of those persons
who are accused of needless slaughter
of game we publish the following ex-

tract from the statutes:
Sea 3. That it shall be unlawful for

any person or persons, to take, kill or
destroy, any elk or deer at any time,
for the sole purpose of obtaining the
horns, hides or hams of the same, and
the person or persons so offending shall
be fined a sum not less than twenty
dollars for each offense.

The law makes it unlawful to "take,
kill or destroy" any elk or deer froml
the last day of January until the first
day of September, provided, however,
that persons are not to be prevented
from killing such game for their own
consumption. This law is too plain to
admit of any but the
latter provision is so abused as to make
the law almost adead letter, and a cor
respondence elsewhere is a sample of
the frequent complaints made to us.

Recently the authorities tried to pun-

ish Sumo parties in this county for
game law, buttheevidence was

hardly sufficient and they were not in-

dicted. The District Attorney express-

es his determination to enforce the law
and he should bo aided by all good cit
uens. llie indiscriminate slaughter or

game is brutal waste, and its rapid des-

truction by a class of men, too lazy to
work for an honest living, who depend
on the sale of hides and hams to sup-

port their own worthless carcasses,

ought to be stopped.

COi:UESI'OMIE.L'E.

Waldo, Oitccoy, March 1, 1880.

Ed. Sentinel:
Three parties near here have viola-

ted the game law lately, one pai ty kill-

ed a number of deer for the pelts, an-

other party left the fore parts and took
the hams, the other party killed three
times as many deer as they could pos-

sibly make lawful use of., I am also
very reliably informed that an employee
of a mining company on Applegate ac-

tually killed fourteen deer in one day
and left twelve of them in the woods
untouched. A probable arrest will
come out of the crimes already commit-
ted here. . Fox Akabias.

If the above refers to any killing
dono since February 1st and can be
proven there can be no doubt of con-

viction, and let no "deer" murderer
escape. EJ.

The Chinese must go, 71bs San Fran-
cisco Refine Sugar for one dollar must
go, at the New York Store for cash
only.
-- "'. ',r"r" i ipimi"' im"r

3orrKr.
ary 28

Colvig a

3IOORE NOTr Ashland, February 20,
1SS0, to th- - wife of L. "V". Moore a son.

X33.S!X3.

STRINGER On Slate creek, Feb. 23th,
18S0, of Consumption, sylve.-te- r Stringer,
aged 21 years, a months and 19 days a
resident of tho Willamette Valley.

McKNIGHT On Forits .sreek, Tuesday,
.March 2, 1880, of Aneurism, George
McKnight, aged 43 years.

DENNY In Jacksonville, March C, 1880,
Mrs. i Hen Denny, aged 20 years and 0
months.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wholesale Liquor House.

The undersigned offers Whiskey for sale
in quantities to suit customers at $!) per.
gallon or 1 per. quart, at the Eaglo Brew-
ery. Lager Beer for sale and delivered at
the usual price.

Mrs. J. Wetterer.

NOTBCE.

TO A CHANGE INOWINGthe Eureka flouring mills will
stop grinding on the st day ot May. Per-
sons having llonr or off.ill are requested to
take it away on or before that date and
all persons indebted to the undersigned
are hereby notified to come and settle eith-
er with cash, wheat, or note, as my book"
must be squared up at that dale.

T. T.McKexzie.

MOISCE.

Lard Omen at Rosnmmo, Oon )

Febiuary23, 1880. j
Notice is hereby given that the follow-

ing named settler has tiled notice of his in-

tention to" make final proof in support of
his claim, and secure final entry thereof at
the expiration of thirty days Jrom the date
of this notice, viz: Edwin Morgan, pre-
emption declaratory statement No. 720. for
the W V, of S E X ad E of S W ,
Sec. 2,"i, T34 S, R 2 W; and names the fol
lowing as 1ns witnesses, viz: I'olit Wes-tro- p

of Sams Valley. Oregon, William C.
Akers of Sams Valley, J. R. Morrison of
Saras Valley, and N. Webber of Sams Val-

ley, Oregon, on the 24lh day of April, 18S0,
before the county clerk of Jackson county,
Oregon.

Wm F. Benjamin, Register.

JOHftSCN & HUNTER,
nonsnsnoEns and

Manzanita OnncoN.

UNDERSIGNED HAVINGTHE themselves at this pbint are
now prepared to do anything in their line
in a workmanlike manner. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Attention

Gentleman, in and justice
to iny sureties, 1 am compelled to collect
your taxes. 1 would willingly give you
more time, if I had it to give. My lime is
up for settlement, or after the 1st day or
April I must collect mileage as arthonzed
by law. In all kindness Imake this last
appeal. Please corns at once and settle.
You will do me" a crcat kindness and re--

debt which is bound toIlievcydursdfofa
"WiL Bvhee, Sherill.

'

- : , f-- :- ,

K. KUBLI,

Odd Fdlon's "Building Jacksonville,

DEALER AND WORKER IN

TIN, SHEET IRON, COPPER, LEAD

, Pumps,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
l

NAILS,
A FIRST-CLA- SS STOCK.OF STOVES

HARDWARE, TINWARE,

POWDER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Fuse and Caps,

WODFM WILLfiW WARE,

ROPE, NAILS,

Paints. OHs, Varnish, Glass

CUTLERY, WIRE,

Shot, Brashes, Chains, Hose

ETC., ETC:

I have secured the, ervices of a fiist-clas- s

Mechanic, and am prepared to do all repair
ing promptly and in superior style.

TN CONNECTION ViTn TITE ABOVEI I am receivinennd have constantly
hand a full aud first class stock of

GROCERIES,

GUM E0OTS, TOBACCO

HEADY MADI CLOTHING,

GLASSWARE. CROCKERY, Ac.

3JEvcr thing sold at re"arna1le rate?.
. . S. . ." K. KUBI.l

Jn".,:onr!.3Jf!rrcJ5lS7S.- - , ..

Mrs. P. P. I'irlm." - ailss Ella Prim

ALL THE
Latest FALL &' TOTES Sie;

AT--

PRIM'S MILLINERY STORE !

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW
stock of goods at our store, of Fall

and Winter style, as follows:

HATS OF ALL STYLES,

PLUSHES, FEATERS, FLOWERS,

JET TRIMMINGS,

Children's l&oods &, Waists,
CARD BOARD,

Velvets, Zephyrs, Needles.
Wo also Keep tin celebrated Ccntcmeri

Kid Gloves, Handkerchiefs, etc
Call and examine beioro nurchasin'r

elsewhere.
Jacksonville, Nov. 2Gtk,"1879,

GREAT

SLAUGHTER IN PRICES

AT

E. JACOKS9 STOSSE

Oregon Street, Jacksonville

WHERE AiCOMPUETE AND
of new gomir

hai jut received, consisting ia part of

CLOTHING, ''

DRY-GOOD-

GROCERIES,

FANCY GOODS,

BOOTS &SnOES,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

HATS AND CAPS,
TOBACCOS & CIGARS,

HARDWARE AND
CARPETS..TINWARE,
ALL KINDS PAINTS.

AZSO:T
TJSTTNDO'W GrXiASS,

GROCERIES.

A FINE ASSORTMENT
OF

LADIES' HATS AND
FLOWERS, Ac, &c.

In fact everything to be found in a Drt-cla- s

stock of General Merchandise, which
will be eoldat prices

That DeryCompetition.
The highst price allowed for country pro-

duce.

lGivemSa call at my establishment
in the Masonic building aud be convinced
that there i: no humbug about thir

. J.X)BS

LAEGE SALE!

Closing Out

. ATTHE- -

New York Store,

" ENTIRE STOCK OF

J

AT COST ON ACCOUNT

OE DEPARTURE.

M. Sensor

CWL
JACKSONVILLE, NOV. J.

IFwBlaW'iMiiixr
WITH A

NEW STOCK OF GOODS
FRESH FROM

SAN FRANCISCO.
GEOKG-- W. J LLIOTT.

LEXYE TO CALL THE ATTENTION OKBEOS public to flip fret Hint he liatt just return-
ed fmm Sau t'rauclsco Kith full stuck of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Welch be !j selling at

PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION'

ALSO

LADIES' FANCY GOODS
OF

EVERY VARIETY
Sents' and Boys' Clothing

OF THE

2Dsitl-Jsa- ; 4ySe9
AND AT

Prices That Will Astonish the
PURCHASER.

MENS' AND BOYS' SHIRTS.
A'fall assortment frem th floast to the most

cuuimou.

Spectacles and Jewelry.
The finest lot of Spectacles and eje glasea rrer

fc rough t to tiir nnrktt and Watches
and Jeuelry i ferttj

deMcrifitloo.

MENS' AND BOYS' HATS
THE

VERY LATEST STYLE.
Call and he Convinced.

GEO.W. ELLIOTT.

KAHLER BROTHERS.
Dealers In

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

Cut nails, wrought naik, clout nails,
lath nails, finishing nails, fencing nails,
horse nail, and iron and steel horse
shoes at John. Miller's

The best assortment of Rodgers and
Westholtn's cutlery in the market, at
John Miller's.

Suits, worth 15 for $9, at the New
York store. f

ASHLAND HARNESS SHOP,

C K. KLUM,
MANUFACTURER OP, AND DEALER IN

Saddlery and Harness,
ASHLAND, OREGON".

KEEPS A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
in his Hue of trade.

ladle, MenV anil Hots Saddle,
Specialty.

TEAM, BUGGY AND
PLOIV HARNESS,

"whips.
ROBES,

DTJST3RS

. HORSE BLANKETS.

WixciiESTEtt Repeating Rifles
(commonly called Henry Rifles) of
model of 1866, 1873, and 1876.

Pistols, Cartridges, Etc.
Wheat taken at the Highest Market

Rates in Exchange for goods.

E. C. BKOOKS,
DEALER IN

WatcJics, Clocks, Jewelry,

SFECTJlCIjES,
SCIIOOL BOOKS, stationery fancy ooods,

SHEET MUSIC, FIELD

GLASSES, VIOLINS, CITHERNS,

HARPS

AND STRINGS FOR THE SAME.

ALSO:
DRUGS, JOICKES, TOILET SOAPS AM)

PE1FUMERY.

Needles and Best Sperm Oil FOR

Sewing Machines,

HE HAS SOLD OUT HIS
stock of American ewinsr Machine"

a number of time, but ha nuothcr lot nl
thm on This is the ligtbet nni
mott rapid running, a? well a durable
machine there Is made, and fo pimple thai
liltii- - girl live or fix years 0W mate their
patch work on them.

;This i the plce to buy enod,witehcH:
IswlSmrpwtjfry, auj h& will Ve.H-,beai- K

j' nun tiii-jM- nun nnv uilir.
afl'W'Hlche. clnck jewelry nnf.

scwinpr mn'tiinuo cleaned and repaired at j

induced mice. I

davjd tmn,
GENERAL UNDERTAKER,

AND DEVLEIt IX

COFl-IS- SZUXiZBZZ&GS.

COFFINS FURNISHED ON THE
notice and cheaper than at an

other establishment in Southern Oregon.
Fumituie of all kinds kept on haml or

madu to order.

SAN FUANCEtoCO

,CI sonar Si-tfci- 3ri.
ANIj -

NEWSPAPER SIANjJ.

nPIIE UNDERSIGNED HAS OPEN-- I
ed a genera! variclvstore with Gco.AV.

Elliott on Main streetwhere he will keei
a full assortment of.cigars, tobacco, smok-in-

articles, candies, stationery, cutlery and
toys.

He inviteslhe public to give him a call
and assure all that they will call again.

Latest papers Horn the E;ut always on
hand.

JAKE 3IARCUSE.

LUMBER, LUMBER

THOMAS' SAW MILL
AT TUB MEADOWS.

TS NOW FULLY PREPARED TO FuR-- L

ni'.h the market with every description
ot lumber of a supcrior(iiality. Tliismiil
h new throughout and furnished with the
latest and nithtiinprovcd machinery, there-
by ensuring the fpeedy fulfillment of all
orders at most reasonable prices. Rills
sawed to order with dispatch.

SSTGive me a trial and I will prove
what I say, for satisfaction is guaranteed
in every case. JESSE B. THOMAS.

Table Rock, September 3d, 1879.

SETTL3 UP!
THOSE KNOWINGALL indebted to Inlowof the Eagle

Poi. t Store, cither by note or book account,
must settle the sam by January I, 1880.
All t ose notes and accounts not settled by
that time will positively lie placed in the
hands of an oflicerof tho law for forced
collection. II. V. INLOW.

lllLXTEIl'S EMPORIUM !

Jno. Miller, Propr.

JA CKSOjYVILLE, 0 GjT.

Winchester riiles 25, revolvers ?2.-5- 0,

derringers 52, Collins' casted plows
20, at John Miller's. f

Fine ornamental clocks, at the New
York store, at coat. t

PI0XEER HARDWARE STORE

MRS J. BILGER

AT 1Q E OLD STAND OF JOUN BILGES

Calitrnia street. Jacksonville, Crejon,

DEALER AND WORKER IV

. x
TIN, SHEET IRON, COPPER WARIfl

JC'ira isd rrr-E3-
,

4k

Agricultural Implement,

1TOTEJ, TINWARE,

Paints, Oils, Glass, Yarnisb

bHELF HAKDWAKE,

CUTLERY, If IRE $ ROPE

AOEXT for

Pacific & Imperishable Paint.

A flrst-cla- si mechanic will attend to

Job Work wth neatnetsand dUpatcb.

2TEvcrything sold at reasonable rates.

MRS. J. BILGER.

California St.

N, Ficke, - Proprietor,
j

' PIUS WFU. KN'0VN MARKET. nrPO- -l
file Kuhti Jt Iiio.'si driiuMnrn U bet

ter prppar'd i nvrr to fnrnich the pub-
lic with tliu clioicisl quality of

FllESU REEF,
PORK, VEAL,

MUTTON, HAM,

SALT 31 EATS,

RACON,
Pnpor'nr,

SAUSAGE, LARD, ETC.,
Thf mot fjvoraMf Inducements offered

lo patrons. n"d no etfnrt will be spared to-

ward giving genera! satisfaction.
N. FICKE.

SIXTEENTH YEAR.

r.Eiiiinr's ACADEmY,

CONDUCTED BY.

THE SISTEIiS OF THE HOLY JfJHE.

THE SHOLASTIC YEAR OF THIS
will commence about the end of

August, and h divided in four sessions,
of eleven weeks each.
Board and tuition, pcrtcrm, $40.00
Bed and Bedding 4.00
Drawing and painting 8.0(1
Piano 15.00
Entrance fee only once 5.00

SELECT DAY' SCIIOOL.
Primary, per term, $ COO
Junior, " 8.00
Senior, " 10.00

Pupil received at any time, and special
attention is paid to pnticular studies in
bi'half of children who have but limited
time. ' For further particulars apply at
I In Acitlem.

EUREKA MILLS,

ON BEAR CREEK SEVENSITUATED f Jacksonville, are
prepared to a general

Merchant and Exchange Lusiuess.

The underijrned will give 3G pounds of
flour, 2 pound sWt. and 8 pounds bran for
every bubcl cf wheat. Will also licit
jour customers furnishing racks.

Satisfaction Guaranteed"8n

T.T. McK'1-ZI-

LATEST ARRIVALS

OF

AT

BltECKENFEtJD'S !

rMIE UNDERSIGNED TKC3 PLE.1S-- L
ure in announcing to the pnblic that

he ha jit't rcccivsd a complete nnd first-cla- ss

assortment of Gtnt'B Furnishing
Goods.such a Ilata, Shirts. Underwear, elo,
best brand of Cigars and Tobacco. I'ipeg,
Notions. Fancy GooU. Glassware. Crockery,
Musical instrument. Bird Cgei, Statioiinriy
Pocket and Table Cutlery, villmms, Tojg,
Candle. Nut. etc., which will bo sold at
the cheapest rates. Give me a call and tea
for yflnrbclvc.

F. BRECKENFELD.

f


